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Murray, Ky., Monday Afternoon, October 20. 1969

Elizabeth Bell Buster Skinner Dies
Seen&Heard South Vietnamese Soldiers Mary
Named, Commission Friday Afternoon At
Murray Hospital
Around
Invade "Forest Of Darkness"
Murray
Mrs.

fare

SII

Vtoin

VQ1,LXXXX No. 248

B&PW Name Nadine Turner
As Business Woman Of Year

Governor Louie B. Nunn has
named four educators to threeyear terms on the Kentucky Pro- Buster Skinner passed away
fessional Practices Commission, on Friday. afternoon at the MurBy WALTER WHITEHEAD
Mrs. Nadine Turner was pre- nurses, where sne participates
the self-policing and self-dis- ray-Calloway County Hospital
sented the "Business Woman of in many civic and professional
ciplining body of the state's M 3:45 p.m. He resided at 120
SAIGON (UPI) — South Vietthe Year" award given by the activities. She is a member of
teaching profession.
Weil, what a pleasant surprise. namese soldiers who replaced
Spruce Street. He was a deacon
Murray Business and Profess- the Board of Directors of the
They are Dr. Mary Elizabeth at the St. John Baptist Church
We get this letter from a good U.S. troops in the Mekong Delional Women's Club at t he .Calloway County Heart Assoc.
Bell, Murray, succeeding Dr. where the funeral will be held
reader who figures we need a ta reported today they killed 96
Prayer Breakfast held Sunday iation, vice president and chairRichard Steinhauser, Wilmore; Tuesday at 200 p.m. Officiatrest from our daily chore of guerrillas in the first invasion
morning at Holiday Inn.
man of the program committee,
Mrs. Margaret Benedict, Irvine. ing wiil be Rev. C. E. Ward and
writing this here now column 3f the U Minh Forest, a ComMrs. Eva Lena Howard, age
Murray Branch of the Amersucceeding
Newton
Thomas
Mrs.
Lucille
Thurman,
chairso he writes one for us. Here's munist stronghold, in
key.
J.
D.
Marks,
Jr.
Burial
will
14 78, was claimed by death Sat- Frankfort;
Mrs. Lucille Peers, be in the city cemetery.
man of Business Womens Week, ican Association of University
his column and thanks to you months.
urday at 12:45 a.m. at the LourGlasgow, succeeding C. E. von
presented to Mrs. Turner a pin Women.
sir and may your kind live long
The offensive into the forest des Hospital, Paducah.
Mrs. Turner has long been
Schlutter, Lexington; and Miss
guard reading "Woman of the
happy lives and may many good —known as the "Forest of
She was a resident of Calvert
Survivors include four eons.
active in the Kentucky Nurses
Shirley
Henson,
Clay,
succeedYear".
things come your way.
Darkness" — touched off the City and a member of the Caling Miss Mary Slemp, Middles- Ernest and Robert of Murray,
Mrs. Turner has been active Association, a past president
heaviest fighting reported since vert City Church of Christ.
L. B. of New Haven, Conn. and
boro
This column has been written the current battle lull began
in the Murray Business a n d and held other offices in the
The deceased is survived by
Buster Jr. of Brooklyn, New
Dr. Bell, professor of educaProfessional Women's Club for organizatiin. She holds memberthinking that perhaps the editor Sept. 17. Six government troops two daughters, Mrs. Billy (Lation at Murray State University, York; seven daughters, Miss
several
years. She is now serv- ship in District 13 of the Kenmight need a respite or per- were killed and 16 wounded.
nette) Thurman and Miss LavAbilene Skinner, Miss Mary
Mrs. Nadine Turner
is
president
of
the
Kentucky
ing
as
vice-president
haps find himself in a squeeze
and editor tucky Nurses Association and
Troops of the South Vietna- ern Howard, both of Murray;
Jane Skinnel, Mrs. Ruth Wilof the Club's monthly publica- National League of nursing,
and not have time to write IL mese 7th Division swarmed in- two sons, Joe Bert Howard of Association of Elementary-Kin- liams, Mrs. Patricia Johnson,
tion, "The Echo". She is em- She is a member of the First
Benton Route Six and Thomas dergarten-Nursery Education. Mrs. Martha Scott and Mrs. Bob(Continued on Page Six)
Mrs
Benedict,
art
teacher
at
"Many Murrayane -Ow- raking
ployed
at the Murray-Calloway United Methodist Church in
Howard of Dayton, Ohio; twe
inell Brandon, all of M
Estill
County
High
School,
is
County
Hospital as director of Murray.
leaves. A few of us wait until
sisters, Miss Reba Gillihan of
Miss Mettle Ann Skinner of
The new "Woman of the
the last leaf has fal:en hoping
Calvert City and Mrs. E. M. immediate past president of the New Haven, Conn.; one brother,
Year" makes her home at 106
that a gusty wind will blow all
Hunt of Paducah; two brothers, Estill County Education Assoc- Jack Skinner; two sisters, Miss
North 12th Street with her
iation.
of them away.
John K and J. B. Gillihan of
Sally Crider and Miss Eunice
husband, Thomas A. Turner,
Mrs. Peers, counselor at GlasCalvert City; five grandchildwho is also active in many civic
gow High School, is past presi- Skinner of Murray.
"Congratulations to Councilman
ren; three great grandchildren.
affairs in Murray.
James Rudy Armstrong, formdent of the Glasgow Education
Tuck for his stand on the proFuneral services were held
Others surviving him are erly of Calloway County, died
posed dog ordinance before the
Sunday at two p.m. at the Cal- Association and the Kentucky
twenty-two grandchildren and Friday at seven p.m. at the
Personnel
and
Guidance
AssocCity Council. Things are bad
Henry C. Charlton succumbed vert City Church of Christ with iation.
Beaumont Hospital, Royal Oak,
the great grandchildren.
when a person can't walk down
morning at the West- Lake Riley and Ralph Stevry
Saturday
Mich. He was 46 years of age.
Miss Henson, mathematics
the street without being haofficiating.
ern State Hospital, Hopkinsville,
The former Calloway man is
The Rutledge Funeral Home
teacher at Webster County
Burial was in the Briensburg
(Cantissised on Page Six)
where he had been a patient
High School, is secretary-trea- is in charge of arrangements. survived by his mother, Mrs.
for four days. He was 8'7 years Cemetery.
Eula Armstrong of Hazel Park,
surer of the Webster County
of age.
Mich.; one son, Jimmy Dale
Teachers Association
He was born October 10,
Armstrong of Illinois; one broThe 12-member PPC, estabLICENSES LOST
1882 in Calloway County and
ther, Noel Armstrong of Hazel
lished by the General AssembThe Murray B&PW Club is
his parents were Garrett CharlPark. Mich.; one grandchild.
The Kentucky Traffic Safety ly in 1962, was the first such
continuing to observe National
ton and Mrs. Sara Smotherman Coordinating Committee has re- agency in the nation.
Services will be held TuesBusiness Wornans Week. Mrs.
Charlton.
day at 11 am. at the South
leased the names of two CalMarie Humphries, Chairman of
Survivors are one daughter, loway,"Countians whose drivers
Pleasant Grove Cemetery with
Kentucky Commission on WoMrs. Hildred Paschall, and one licenses have been revoked.
Rev. Dossie Wheatley officiatmen, who is also a member Of
The University Women's Soc- ing.
son, Hester Charlton, both of They are: Charles Edmond
the B & PW Club, will be the
Buford H Houston of 516 Hazel Route One.
iety
will sponsor a barbecue In charge of arrangements is
Dozier, 1307 W. Main and
She has been active in the
South fith Street, Murray, sucdinner and formal program of the Blalock-Coleman Funeral
Funeral services were held Thomas Jefferson Morris of
dinner meeting October 21.
cumbed Saturday at 12:50 p. m.
entertainment for members and Home where friends may call.
This meeting will be at six p.m.
Route 3, Murray.
at tthe Convalescent Division of
(Continued on Page Six)
their guests at the College Farm,
at the Murray Woman's Clubthe Murray-Calloway County
pavillion on Friday, October 24,1
house.
Hospital.
William Ernck Dick of the at six pm.
Mrs. Humphries' work experHe was 74 years of age and
Hazel Community was claimed
ience includes both private inReservations should be made
a member of the Memorial Bapby death Sunday at eight p.m.
Miss Mario Humphries
dustry and government. She atist Church. He was a retired
at the Benton Municipal Hospi- by Tuesday, October 21, by
chieved the position of Purchascahing
Mrs
Frank
Fazi
or
Mrs
tamer and plasterer.
tal. He was 88 years of age.
ing and Contracting Specialist
The deceased is survived by Eldon Heathercott. New facul- The Murray Fire Department
deceased is survived by
at Headquarters, Maxwell Field,
his wife, Mrs. Helen Dick who ty and staff members who have answered two calls on Saturday.
Mrs. Gladys M. HousAlabama, during World War II,
—is a patient at the Nursing not been contacted are urged
e South 8th Street; one
nieelanas ta liWeidess thweemberat
were callthey
p.m
5:25
At
to
Ledger
feel
free
for
&
the
(Special
reservato
call
to
Times)
analyzing
means
of
and
control!Home
at Puryear, Tenn; two
ghter, Mrs. Oliver G. (Marthe Command and was awarded
ed to a car fire at South 6th
NEW YORK, Oct. 20 — What ing this vast spending.
tha Lou) Cherry, 528 South
sisters, Mrs. Mavis Miller of tions.
a War Dept. Citation for her
1966
Streets.
A
Sycamore
Billingand
Owen
Mrs.
Mr. and
"The time has come," h e Hazel and Mrs. Ginath Owens,
6th Street; one brother, Hill- has the Federal government's
services.
WilMr.
a
to
belonging
Ford
ton, franchise holder for the
man Houston of Kivel; two spending program in the past said, "for an objective analysis Broad Street, Murray; two broFor the pant several years,
liams from Illinois was damag- Holiday Inn of Murray and Fulgrandchildren, Mrs
Richard year amounted to, in terms of to find out how the central thers, Kelley Dick and Jim Dick
she has devoted her time to beconsiderhood
the
under
the
attend
ed
will
Kentucky,
ton,
Calloway
taxand
County
its
government
can operate more of Paris, Tenn.
Sutton of Schenectady, N. Y.,
wife, mother, and doing
ably, according to the fire de- annual Conference of the In- ing a
effectively, efficiently and creaFuneral arrangements are inand Gary B. Houston of Padu- payers?
volunteer work. This includes
partment.
ternational Association of Holi- three years es Brownie Leader,
With an outlay of nearly $190 tively.
complete but friends may call
cah.
day Inns in Memphis, Tennes- six years PTA work, two years
Funeral services were held billion for national defense, "Such a commission should at the Miller Funeral Home of
Saturday morning at ten a.m. see, October 20-22. Approxim- of which she was president of
today at three p m. at the cha- public health, welfare, educa- be charged with studying the Hazel.
the firemen were called to ately 1100 IAHI franchise hold- a local unit) and was awarded
pel of the J. H. Churchill Fu- tion, space research and the impact and effect of Federal
rest, this spending was at the programs and activities upon
Uncle Jeff's where the battery ers from 50 states, Canada, the a PTA life membership for out(Centinued an Paps Shs)
rote of $6,000 per second,
the inter-relationships of all
(sable on a Ford van was on Caribbean and Europe are ex- standing service; she has also
$21,600,000 every hour.
other levels of government."
fire Damage was only reported pected.
been active for seven years in
On the basis of local figures
He cited, as an instance, that
to the battery cable.
the Federated Women's Clubs
and a state-by-state breakdown a special study by his staff dis
The Austin Scnool ParentSpecial events during the con- and has held three chairmanmade by the Tax Foundation, it closed the fact that, in educa- Teacher Association will hold
ference will include a prayer ships. Last year she received
represented expenditures of ap- tion alone, there are nearly 500 a meeting Tuesday night, Ocbreakfast featuring evangelist the State Award for the most
proximately $1.76 a day for each overlapping and duplicating tober 21, at 7:30 p. m. at the
Billy Graham and singing star outstanding Religious program
man, woman and child living in Federal programs.
school.
Anita Bryant on October 21. — a play - In the Image of God
Calloway County. For the enWith regard to the GovernA spokesman for the group
Joe Garagiola, former Major — was written by ben She has
tire community, it totaled $40,- ment's expenditures in the past urged all parents to attend as
(14JS035001) VIETNAM (F11- League baseball star and cur(Continued on Paso Six)
year, a Tax Foundation tabula- a new parent-teacher program
000 per day.
TNC) Oct. 14 — Marine Private rently one of the hosts on the
Euen Newton, father of Mrs.
That was their share of the tion indicates where the money at the school will be discussed
First Class R. C. Kimball, son Today Show and moderator on
John (Ella Mae) Quertermous burden, every day of the year, went.
Voting on the new program
of Mr. and Mrs. Robert C. Kim- the new "He Said — SHE Said"
of Murray, died Saturday at based upon their tax contributAs an example, for every $1,- will also be held tomorrow
of Oxford Drive, Route I, program, will speak at a lun.
ball
the
Murray-Callo- ions. Some people, with above- 000 that
two p. m. at
a Calloway County night.
is serving with Marine cheon on October 22.
Murray,
way County Hospital where he average incomes, paid more to- family paid
in Federal taxes,
Force Logistic Command (F'LC)
had been a patient for two ward the cost of government directly or
indirectly, some
in Vietnam.
Eighteen persons were cited
weeks. He was 84 years of age. than others, because
their taxes $440 of it was allocated for nat
PLC is headquartered at
Survivors are his wife, Mrs. were larger.
Among conference discussion by the Murray Police Departional defense. That was the bigCamp Books near Danang, South topics will be the Holiday Inn ment over the weekend accordDavid Elliott
'Etta Newton of Golden Pond;
The tremendous sums of mo- gest item.
ietnam.
ing to the citation reports.
two daughters, Mrs. Querter- ney disbursed by Washington
The Music Department of the It is the largest supply, ser- worldwide expansion program. They were ten for speeding
Next came health and welIn the account of the accident
international
, Mous of Murray and Mrs. Mary each year have led
The
plans
system
Murray Woman's Club will meet vice and maintenance support
a congress- fare, which totalled $260. Third that occurred
on Saturday, OctoFrances Bilbrey of Ferndale, man, William V. Roth,
to have 3,000 Inns open around three for reckless driving, two
Jr., of largest was interest on the nat- ber 11, at 9.09
Tuesday evening, October 21, organization in the Marine
a.m. at the in'Mich.; two sisters, Mrs. Lillian Delaware, to call
the
world within the next de- for driving while intoxicated,
%.
at 7:30 p.m. in the Clubhouse. Corps. Comprised of seven batfor the crea- ional debt, $70, followed b y tersection of
North 4th and
cade. More than 1,160 Holiday one for public drunkenness, one
4Henderson of Jackson, Tenn., tion of a modern Hoover-type
David Elliott of the Murray talions and two major support
commerce and transportation, Olive Streets,
the information
Inns are now open and operat- for public drunkenness an d
and Mrs. Laura Hooks of Pa- commission
to seek ways and $44, and veterans benefits, $42 was listed
State music faculty will present groups, the command serves all
ducah; three grandchildren, Elincorrectly on the
ing, with inns under construct- illegal possession of alcohol,
a
program
titled "Tune In, Marine and Republic of South ion
City Police report.
len and John Reed Querterin Africa, Europe, the Far and one for interfering with poThe 1968 Ford two door hard- Switch On," and exploration of Korea unite operating within East, Latin America and the lice officer while making an armoue of Murray and Morris
top driven by Wanda Bennett the marriage of music and elec- the five northernmost provinces Caribbean, as well as the U.S res'
(Conthared on _Page Six)
of South Vietnam.
Hargrove of Murray Route tronics.
and Canada.
Five
NOW YOU KNOW
was going north on 4th
WRONG NAME
Street instead of the 1967 Ford
four door Falcon driven by
by United Press International
The name, Patricia Fox,
Willie Harrison Ward of 1626
Manhattan's oldest building,
should have been Patricia Foy,
Farmer Avenue He was going
Fraunces Tavern, was built in
in the list of names making the
east on Olive Street making a
1719.
honor roll in the sophomore
left turn onto 4th when the colclass at Calloway County High
lision occurred, according t o
RUMOR FALSE
School.
the policemen who made the re.
port.
LUNCHEON CANCELLED
Land Between the Lakes ofHe inadvertently got the
ficials today said that two men
cars crossed in the police rewere picked up for "spotlightladies day luncheon at
port account from which the
ing" in the LBL over the past
tt.- Calloway County Country
Ledger & Times takes its in
weekend and that rumors that
has been cancelled for
formation.
one of the buffalo in the recreednesday, October 22, accordation area had been killed was
ing to Mrs, Don Overbey, chairunfounded.
man.
The men picked up were driving on the road and shining a
spotlight from their car into
the area where the buffalo are
Jim Summersgill of White
kept when LBL officials picked
Hall
Dormitory, Murray State
Ue11.11 Press letierwitleshai
them up for investigation.
University, reported to the Murray Police Department that an
Increasing cloudiness today
eight track tape recorder and
KIRKSEY PTA BOARD
tonight
cloudy
becoming mostly
thirty tapes were taken from his
and Tuesday. Chance of show1964 Chevrolet II parked at
The executive board of the
ers mainly north portions late
White Hall.
this afternoon and tonight
Kirksey Elementary School ParThe
report
was
made
at
6:50
Chance of rain Southeast Tuesent-Teacher Association will
p.m. cut Sunday. Summersgill
day. Slightly warmer today and Rees Clerk James, tour year old son el Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pat told
meet at the home of Mrs. Rudy
was
police
ignition
the
CPR
tonight and not so warm Tues- James, 103 Doran Road, stands beside the bumper sticker on damaged
Lovett. Penny Road, at one p.m.
as
looked
and
-it
All members are urged •to atday Highs today mid 701 to his dad's der. The slicker is seen on car bumpers throughout though someone
had tried to
SOME POTATOES, — Clydie Collie, Kirksity, found thaw unusually large reset
to make plans for the Ham
lower 8. Lows tonight mostly the city advertising the Murray Lions Annual Light Bulb Sale drive
tend
the auto. The heater and
50s.
Shoot at the Calloway County
October 211. Proceeds from the sale will be used in Calloway .vipers were left on, the police potatoes among the 100 hills dug recently from his garden. The one on this loft vralgtsed mons
than five pounds, while the other was 15 Inches in length. The 100 hills produced more than
Fairgrounds on Saturday, OctoCounty for purchasing glasses for underprivileged children.
report said.
eight bushels for hls
collar.
(Photo by Neilson Woolley)
ber 25, starting at nine a.m.

Howard
Dies Saturday

Year Old
Man Dies

Mr.Charlton
Passes Away

Ur% Club
To Meet

Mr.Houston
Passes Away

Women's Society
To Have Dinner At
College Pavillion

W.E.Dick
Dies Sunday

$40,000 Per Day Is Tab On
Federal Spending Locally

es
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Firemen Called
Out On Saturday

Local Holiday Inn
Owners Attend Meet

David Elliott To
Present Program

Austin School PTA
Will Meet Tuesday

Euen Newton
Succumbs

R. C. Kimball Now
In Viet Nam

Eighteen Persons
Cited By Police

Information Wrong
On Recent Accident

Tapes Are Reported
Stolen From Car
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Do You Believe Witches Exist? Wall Street
Meet Massachusetts' Ted Rabouin Chatter

Today is Monday, Oct. 20, the
293rd thy of 1969 with 72 to
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
follow.
The moon is between its first
We reserve the right to reject any Advertising, Letters to the
Editor, quarter
and full phase.
or Public Voice items which. in our opinion. are not for
By RAYMOND A. taJOIE
the beet
interest of our readers.
The
morning
stars are
Central Press Association
Mercury, Venus, Jupiter and
Correspondent
. NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALLACE WIT
1LER 00., 1608 Saturn.
WESTBORO, Mass. - Not
Madison Ave., Memphis, Tenn.; Time & Life Bldg., New
York, N.Y.
The evening star is Mars.
since Salem in 1692 has New
Stephenson Bldg., Detroit, Mich.
On this day in history:
England. had a publicly proEntered at the Post Office, Murray, Kentucky, for
In 1918, the Germans accept- claimed witch or warlock.
tranamiasion as
Second Class Matter
There is one today. He has
ed President Woodrow Wilson's
appeared on several radio talk
terms to end World War I.
..SUBSCIPTION RATES: By Carrier in
Murray, per week HI, per
• In 1944, American troops shows in Boston and WorcesMonth $1.52. In Calloway and adjoining counties,
per year, OM;
Zones 1 & 2, 113.00; Elsewhere 118.00. All service
landed
on the eastern coast of ter, Mass., Providence, R.I., and
subecriptions $8.00.
Leyte Gulf in the Philippines. in Hartford, Conn. as well as
"The Outstanding Civic Asset of a Commeni
ty le the
Gen. Douglas MacArthur, who on three national television
shows in New York City.
Integrity of it. Newegsaper"
had been forced to leave the
Would you believe a lecture
island two and one-half years in a Christian church?
And
MONDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1969
earlier, said "I have returned." talks to high school psychology
In 1964 former President classes and a lecture at Roger
Herbert Hoover died at the age Williams College? He's done
of 90.
that, too.
His name is Theodore RaIn 1968, Mrs. Jacqueline
Kennedy married Aristotle On- bouin. Of French and Irish
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
lineage -- mostly French - he
assis.
lives in a small black cottage
--A thought for the day: Mark on Bowman Street here. Shingles line the interior walls and
WASHINGTON - William J. Sullivan, an assistant FBI director, Twain said, "Grief can take everywhere you look there
is a
care of itself, but to get the full profusio
declaring the New Left is trying to destroy society:
n of early American anvalue
of
joy
you
must
have
"The violent exhortations of its leaders and the terroristic
tiques and a hundred occult
books. An authentic 300-yearacts of its adherents have clearly demonstrated that the New Left somebody to divide it with."
old gravestone adorns the top
is a revolutionary, negative, minority force dedicated to the total
of his cocktail table. On it sits
destruction of our traditions, our democratic concepts and - in
a genuine and hideously smiling
truth- our open society itself."
NEW ORLEANS - Vice -Preki;rent-Spiro Agnew, attacking last
Wednesday's Moratorium Day in a speech:
"A spirit of national masochism prevails, encouraged by an
effete corps of impudent snobs who characterize themselves
as intellectuals. It is in this setting of dangerous oversimplification that the war .
achieves its greatest distortion."
TOKYO - Former Vice President Hubert Humphrey, here on a
business trip, remarking that moratorium thy was "one of the
impressive days" in his life:
"I supported very strongly M-Day and the march was a useful
exercise of democracy the American citizen enjoys."
SAN PEDRO, Calif. - Jiri Vokrovalik, 26, a Czech sailor who
jumped ship from a freighter and is jailed here while his request
for political asylum is being considered, explaining his motivation:
"I plan my freedom nine years, I know of what it is, the United
States, from my history book and from my radio. I know it is good
place where people have liberty.
"I learn how not to be free is. I am in square when tanks come,
many people die. I have only my hands. I cannot fight tanks with my
hands."

Ten Years Ago Today
The Murray Planning Commission met last night to study
the majq; street plans and the sub-division regulations.
The sere Student Union building at liturcay State Collage ha&

been named for Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Waterfteld, a Murray alumnus
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Love announce the engagement and approaching marriage
of their
youngest daughter, Elsie Janette, to
Charles Rudolph Thurman, Jr., son of Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph
Thurman of Murray.
The Rockfish project for Kentucky Lake headed by Dr. Hunter
Hancock of Murray State College has been successful, according
to reports.

By EDWARD K. DELONG
UPI Space Writer

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

Mr. and Mrs. Jim Smith of Murray Route Three today celebrated
62 years of married life. He is 83 while his wife is 79.
Mrs. Victoria Self, 86, died this morning at the home of a
daughter, Mrs. Gus Farley, 900 Poplar Street, Murray.
Miss Mildred Louise Rhodes was married to Jack Dodson Ward
on October 8.

SPACE CENTER, Houston
(UPI)- Scientists will continue
to criticize the lunar exploration program despite a major
increase in scientific investigation planned for the last five
Apollo moon landings, a space
agency official said Thursday.
"It's a case, I think, where
you can never have a happy
customer," said Joseph P.
Loftus, manager of the program engineering office for
advanced mission planning at
the Manned Spacecraft Center.
"There are just too many

Havoc in elephant

DPOPi
* Today & Tues.*

KERO .10RIL
":\TIVE
MUER

Ted Rabouin crouches beside his odd coffee table which
bears a 300-year-old tombstone and a real human skull.
human skull. The wax drippings
attest that' many candles have and how
to use them. There authority fo.. this statement
burned from its bony head.
are other phases. White magic, comes from personally making
• • •
for us, is a normal way of life." a head count at various meet
Ted, who believes in reincar- ings and conventions he has at
WHAT is a modern witch?
Ted, who is 36 years of age, nation, is frequently asked to tended and matching his figure:
single, and a practicing witch find both missing objects and with those .kept by the Nev
for over six years Ia male is missing persons. He does at England coven.
q;
usually called a warlock). Is a least 15 Tarot card readings
guidance counsellor at Westboro each evening for friends and
TED'S theory about ghosts?
State Hospital. He works in clients and he will occasionally "Ghosts develop when the soul
psycho-therapy with five or six give seances for those desiring is too restless to progress to its
to communicate with departed final state. They have too great
patients at a time.
a love to leave. Or, they are
Ted was born in Worcester, loved ones.
• • •
possessed by a great sadness oi
Mass, and educated in its
"THRE
E of my great-great perhaps great happiness. But
Three factors
schools and generally has lived
justify
a
grandfat
hers we re Mimed to whatever it is, something binds basically constructive approach
most of his life in this area.
death as witches," Ted says.
them_ The state of ghostlines.- toward the market, Shearson,
-A-member- of - a bOna fide
spent several yeacS tracing my doesn't last forever and after
a Hammill it Co. says. One
coven - comprising males and
faintly tree and at considerable time, they do go on."
females with a high priestesspositive factor is that the "longexpense. Witchcraft is herediTed says that ESP-is in all of awaited
Ted meets with them regularly
bad business news is
tary for me and I've always us, it simpLy needs cultivati
on no longer in the
at full Moon at a place near'
future, it is
known I would become a war- Not long ago, he investiga
ted a
Ipswich, Mass, and sometimes
here," it says. Another is that
lock. Ever since I was a child, haunted house in Hopkinto
n
in Salem. Ted puts it this way.
I strongly felt a force that was Mass. He uncovered three the "rising wave of criticism of
"Each of us has made an exthe government's war policies
supernatural to my natural ghosts and described each
one,
tensive study of all areas of
being. And I knew my life at what period they had
to be reaching a
lived in appears
the occult-for example,
could not follow conventional the house, and why each
mani- crescendo" and there are signs
telekinesis, astral projection,
patterns."
the administration may bend
fested as it did.
yoga and the far eastern mysWhite magic witches, inci"I wasn't exorcising them," under the pressure. A third
tical arts. clairvoyance, Tarot
dentally, do not use animals or he insists. "Because they
had factor is the substantial pool of
card reading, astrology, medifowl as blood sacrifices in any actually done no harm.
The cash
still waiting on the
umship and seances.
rites for they are against the owners of the house simply
sidelines. These factors com"Also, we have thoroughly re- taking of life in any
form.
wanted to know more about
searched the phenomena of
According to Ted, there are them in order to better adjust bined form a "much better
climate for common stock
ghosts. so-called miracles, hex- now more than,1,000 practicing
and live at ease with their phanings. and the secrets of herbal witches in New England.
investme
nt than has existed for
His tasmal friends."

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) June Havoc will play a character role in Disney's -The Boy
Who Stole the Elephant."

one of the nation's leading
lunar science experts and an
Apollo principal investigator,
said
he was quitting the
moonflight program because of
its low scientific return.
Loftus said the modifications,
starting with the Apollo 16
flight in early 1971, would allow
different scientists, and it's a astronauts to more
than double
game where they primarily their time on the
moon.
play to win as individuals," he
With the increased oxygen
said. "Obviously they speak a supplies and spaceshi
p modifidifferent language and they live cations
planned
and
with
by a different set of values improved life support
backfrom the program entrepre- packs they could
spend up to 60
neuers.
hours on the lunar surface,
"They're not unhappy with making three rock
gathering
what (scientific exploration) we expeditions of
five hours each.
have. They just want more.
A four-wheeled lunar truck
Unfortunately, there are the would let them travel
as much
questions of how many dollars as six miles on each
expedition
there are."
he said, greatly increasing the
Loftus made his comments area available
for study. And
after describing the major other moonship
modifications
upgrading of the Apollo moon- would allow orbiting
the moon
ship to increase man's lunar another five
days, studying it
exploration ability. Only a day with a new scientifi
c package in
earlier Dr, Eugene Shoemaker, the spacecraft.
Most of these changes, which
have been planned for several
months, were among the things
Shoemaker said were lacking
from the Apollo program.

Dennis Day
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Dennis Day dons greasepaint after a long spell away from the
cameras to play a guest role
with Jessica Walter in the new
video situation comedy, "Love,
American Style."
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Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension

Each Sapsule Contains:
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate
Salicylamide
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130 mg
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OltMei-Pd THEATRE:

* TON ITE fhru WED.
"MAMA MIAI"--Mia Farrow, 23, wt,
t„
baby this winter, and .Andre
Previn, 40, the father, arc
shown at a theater in London
this past summer. Mia,
who
achieved stardom in "Rosemary's
Baby," was wed to Frank
Sinatra in 1966 and divorced two
years later. Previn Is
separated from his second wife.
Min's mother, actress
Maureen 0:Sullivan, confirming the
pregnancy. expressed
"so many people are intereste
d in this sort of thing."

Dean Martin
'Matt Helm.
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many months," the firm says.

Scientists Criticize Lunar
Program Says Space Official

20 Years Ago Today
The Mothers Club of Murray Training School voted to become a
Parent-Teacher Association. Mrs. Harlan Hodges presided.

--Where abuse of money once
dominated in separating winners from losers in stock
trading, abuse of time has
assumed an increasingly important role, according to Gould's
Position. A case in point is the
year it has taken for "waves of
crowd-following investors" to
free themselves from overworked blue chip stocks they
snatched up last year in the
great race for status-symbol
equities, the analyst points out.

for
A

'1

MOON TEST-Apollo 12 astronaut Alan A. Bean sets up a
solar wind experiment at
Cape Kennedy during preparation for the Nov. 14 blastoff for the Moon. The device, a sheet of aluminum
foil, catches dust particles
Mown across lunar surface.

LEDGER & TIMES FILE

It's Easy

NEW YORK (UPI).-The
market could drop from its
present level to a new bottom
at which investors would fear
anything but "the bluest of blue
chips", Spear and Staff Inc.
observes. The firm feels,
however, that a number of
forces acting on the market
since World War II tend to
swing interest away from the
safe-and-secure stocks, and that
the market has developed a
more or less permanent dichotomy between blue chips and
hyper- glamorous secondary
issues. "Market bottoms from
here on may present the same
vague b'some up- some down'
pattern we are witness to now,"
the firm says. These powerful
forces include postwar prosperity and fading memories of the
1930s, as well as an increasing
awareness that inflation is here
to stay, the firm says.

Quotes From The News

PA

Phone 753-2621

Bible Thoughtfor Today

.. . FOR NEWS, WEATHER, SPORTS!
6 and 10 PM Mdliday through Friday

with Chris Clark, Jerry Goad, Bob
Lobertini and John Lashlee
...
r"
-GOODBYE,
COLUMBUS IS
BOUND TO BE A
GREAT SUCCESS'"

FOR MUSIC!

6:30 AM, 12:05 PM Monday through
Friday
GOSPEL SINGING with lake Hess
7:00 AM Monday through Friday
COUNTRY JUNCTION with Don Howser

. .. FOR MOVIES!
Today, 4:00 PM THE BIG SHOW

"This Happy Feeling" le Debbie
Reynolds, John Saran

Can that which is unsavory be
eaten without salt? or is there
ny taste in the white of an i*g? Job 6:6,
It is not possible for anyone
to ftve an appetite for living if
he kind of fife Ire is living
makes him sick,

A.. a-

Tuesday, 4:04 PM THE BIG SHOW

"Time Travelers" Preston Foster, Phillip
Carey

_,,I •-•

• ••

MAC-TVSCHANNEL 5
• rIS 11il•Tf

Do you offer
S service?
Call 7 5 3 - 1 1 1 6 and ask
an experienced Ad-Visor
to tell you how you can
profitable advertise.
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Raiders Crush Bills 50-21 Gwen Cooper
In "Heidi Bowl," Yesterday Catches Six
In UCLA Win

OCTOBER 20, 1906

MTSU Belts Murray State;
Western Blanks Tenn. Tech

By FRED McMANE
UPI Sports Writer

the Raiders took command
early and soundly thrashed the
Freshman halfback Reuben by Akron for its second loss
Buffalo Bills, 50-21. The Raiders
Justice sparked Middle Tenne- in five games. The only Eastern
Daryle Lamonica didn't salt even got the job done before
ssee to a 31-24 win over Murray touchdown came on a two-yard
By JOHN JEANSONNE
for "Heidi' this year. —
the scheduled air time of the
Saturday,
the Blue Raiders' first run by Butch Evans.
UPI
S ports Writer
A year ago, NBC-TV, which children's classic.
win of the season, to highlight
Austin Peay had an open date
In other AFL action, Kansas
televises the American Football
the weekend's Ohio Valley Con- before meeting Arkansas Aiild
"I
tell
you,
easy
life
for
ain't
League "Game of the Week," City defeated Miami, 17-10; San
ference(OVC) action.
next week.
pulled a classic boner by Diego beat Boston, 13-10; and a boy named Sue."—(from hit
Western Kentucky belted Tenrecording
by
Johnny
Cash).
cutting into the end of the New Denver topped Cincinnati, 30-23.
nessee Tech 42-0 for the HillOr Gwen. His parents wanted
York
Jetstoppers first OVC win in the
d
Raiders The Jets entertain the Houston a girl, and they had no ides
game to sl na a two-hour Oilers at Shea Stadium tonight.
only other conference contest.
Oakland, which remained in he'd grow to be 6-foot-3 and 196
special of the famed children's
East Tennessee, the OVC leadpounds
and
play
split
for
end
first place in the Western
book, "Heidi."
er and the Ilth - ranked small
UCLA,
so
they
named their
The Raiders and "Heidi" Division with a 5-0-1 record, led
SEC
college squad, nipped the Univwere both scheduled for NBC 42-0 late in the second quarter child Gwen Cooper.
TENNESSEE 41, Alabama 14
ersity
of
Tennessee
at
ChattanSaturday Cooper caught six
Auburn 17, Georgia Tech 14
Sunday. Rallying behind the six before Buffalo scored on a 39ooga 17-13, Morehead toppled
Florida 52, North Carolina 2
touchdown passes of Lamonica, yard pass from Jim Harris to passes for 129 yards and two
Youngstown
(Ohio)
21-12,
and
powtouchdowns to lead the eighthMississippi 69, Southern MisHaven Moses.
erful Akron, Ohio downed Eassissippi
The Kansas City Chiefs held ranked Bruins past California,
tern
Kentucky
28-9
in
non-conon to second place in the West 32-0, before a national television
PLAYED IN FIRST WORLD SERIES The sow
ference action.
survivor of baseball s first World Series,
OVC
by riding the passing of Mike audience.
Fred
Parent, 92, watches the current one on his
Justice scored on an 89-yard
TV in Sanford, Maine. Parent played
Elsewhere, there was the
Livingston to a 17-0 halftime
List Tennessee 17, Chattashortstop
for the Roston Pilgrims, now
kickoff
return
and
a
one-yard
the Red Sox, against Pittsburgh in
State
that 1903 contest.
advantage, then staving off a unexpected (Michigan
plunge while quarterback Bill nooga 13.
upset No. 14 Michigan, 23-12)
tkestern Kentucky 42, Tenn.
late Miami rally.
Griffith tallied on a one-yard
the
expected
No. 3
Tech II
The Chargers, two-touchdown and
and
run
also
passed
yards
29
NITS( 31. Murray 24
favorites, fell behind 7-0 in the Southern California and No. 10
to David Stewart for another
first quarter and didn't get the Notre Dame played to another
Middle Tennessee touchdown.
Local Colleges
lead from Boston until the tie).
Murray quarterback Matt Haug
Secondranked
Texas
No.
and
Centre 211. %Manes I
fourth quarter when quartertossed
touchdown passes of 50
back John Hadl ran six yards 6 Arkansas were idle while the
yards to Richard Fisher and,
'
rest of the top 10 teams
Stumpy Gerry Cheevers is for a touchdown.
Area Colleges
three yards to Russ Hake to lead
continued
unbeaten.
proving a hard man to beat.
Steve Tensi, playing in his
Henderson
81. 8 Florence 7
the
Racers.
Murray and Middle
_ Has Little Trouble
Boston's part-time goalie hometown of Cincinnati, fired
Tennessee
both
are
1-2
the
in
Top-ranked
Ohio State, going
turned in his second shutout in two touchdown passes and
OVC with Murray 3-2 over-all
South
as many starts Sunday night as Floyd Little gained a team from the-team-to-beat to thete Weke Forest la
and the Blue Raiders 1-4.
the Bruins Moved into undisput- record 166 yards rushing to team-to-avoid, had little trouble
Maryland 20, Duke 7
Western Kentucky quarterback North ca•ottna St. 31. V,ripn141
with Minnesota, 34-7, thanks to
ed possession of first place in pace the Broncos' victory.
Carolina IT. Virginia Tech le
Johnny Vance hit Jay Davis with South
Morgan State 48. Virginia Unto 6
Jim Otis' 138 yards rushing and
the National Hockey League's
Saturday
West V.rtlui.a St. M. Howard, DC •
a
46-yard
Not:,
scoring
Cardllna ABT 14. AAllinnlInd St. 6
pass and conntwo touchdowns, plus an alert
Eastern Division with a 4-0
roveneviile St 5. sarcan.i St 4. tie
ected with Darryl Smith for 74
le7e5t liberty Al. Sheoherd
defense
which
forced five
NEW YORK (UPI)— Hawaii
victory
over the Pittsburgle.
Rotharty TO. West•rn Reserve
yards as the Hilltoppers rolled
mireint• Tech 22, Concord I
fumbles and an interception.
Penguins.
appeared in a movie during the scored his third straight stakes to
By STU CAM EN
their first OVC win against
A fumble and two crucial
$113,300
triumph
winning
by
The 5 - foot - 11, 190 - pound
the
off-season entitled "The UndeUPI Sports Writer
Southwest
penalties helped No. 4 Pena
Man 0'War at Belmont Park two losses. Western Kentucky is
Cheevers was more than equal
feated."
',3-1 over-all.
sio,da St 4 Tulsa 29
State
overcome a 14-point
Saturday. The South Africanto the task as he turned aside
In
Oklahoma
games,
other
NFL
Mituie42. Coloriwin 311
The National Football League
Tech, 1-2 in the ONC and 1-4
Texas Christian 16, Texas ALM 6
NEW YORK (UPI)— With
deficit in the final period and
26 shots while teammates Fred
sota beat St. Louis, 27-10; bred horse, with Jorge Velas- over-all,
Par West
championship
game
is
schagain got a strong runA, Force 60. Oregon 13
baseball's World Series out of Franco Harris' 36-yard touchStanfield,
Wayne
Cashman,
Colorado State 13 27, West Tarn Si 7
duled for Jan. 4, 1970, but a Washington tripped New York, quez riding, covered the mile tying game from tailback Larry
and a half in 2:27 1-5, a fifth of
Bobby Orr and Phil Esposito the way, the National Football down run with eight minutes sneak preview may
20-14;
clubbed
Baltimore
New
be
forthSchreiber
who
picked
up
League
150
yarmonopolized the na- remaining gave the*. Nittany
supplied the goals. Cheevers
East
coming Nov. 23 when the Dallas Orleans, 30-10; Atlanta upset a second better than the ds in 22 carries.
previous record.
had whitewashed Oakland In his tion's sporting audience this Lions a 15-14 decision over Cowboys play
San
eit di. Mitr,r11,11 '24
Francisco,
21-7;
Detroit
the Los Angeles
Powerful East Tennessee, wino
utgttr,
mr
.
e 320
past weekend setting an eight- Syracuse.
3.
,P
ivncye6
tpro 70
only other start this season.
--Rams in a regular season held off Chicago, 13-7; and in a
ner of six straight including three
Will;ems 21, Bowdo,n
Quarterback Terry McMillan
ITHACA,
(UPI)--N.Y.
The victory moved the Bruins game record attendance of
Wilkes
contest
played
night,
Saturday
Connecticut 21, Moine 7
contest.
Pennsylvania lost its in the conference, scored on an Yale
one point ahead of defending 498,370. The old mark of 482,999 passed for one touchdown and
NnrW'
41°
. CO2171ent4IL
:
Wr"' 6
The two clubs were treated to Cleveland outlasted Pittsburgh, College of
83
-yard
fourth
period
drive
was
to
set
on
Pennsylvania
Nov.
29;1967.
13, Lehigh 7
ran
for
another
during Missoufirst football game liT five years
champion
42-31.
Montreal as the
Tuo
.
la nremn2ou
Plta
. orrgow
6, th
tsbu
h,
2213
record
performances
by
their
UT
edge
Chattanooga
which
now
Seven
of
the
'eight games ri's 22-point second quarter
Saturday when Ithaca College
Canadiens were held to a 1-1 tie
Caps Rally With TD
Dis
tir,
lainwuasre7.V:
411:yie
.
:
n.
swlarthrrinre
respective quarterbacks Sunday
is 3-2 for the year.
•mericen
International
in, eap.%
won
by Philadelphia. In other NHL played to capacity crowds, led which carried the No. 5 Tigers as both ran
scored
by
Wilkes
13-7.
had
Rickie Harris scooted 86.
their records to 5-0
Quarterback
Marston
Bill
paby
the
84,078
fans
who
past
unTo.
Oklahoma
N.Y.
State,
a.
31-21,
Rensellaer
in a with
straight.
32
Tech III
games, Detroit handed St.
yards
with
a
return
punt
for
a
convincing victories.
ssed for two touchdowns and ran
--Louis its first loss of the witnessed Saturday night's con- steady rain.
touchdown that capped a 20The
quarterbacks
4
W
M
C
e
t,
v
v
e
;
:n
n
o
v
33t
1
C
0
.7
in
,
o
:n
P
c
n
IC
:
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question
1
n
r
C
e
n
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'
'C
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,
0
ea
i
m
e
r
t
i
for
another
e
S
:
0
:Itt"30T ech It
to
lead
Morehead
test
at Cleveland between the
to
Seventh - ranked Tennessee,
MONTREAL (UPI) — The
season, 4-2; Minnesota downed
are Craig Morton of • the point second half rally and
King' F,, 40 Fairteigh Dickinson 6,
its
fourth
win
against
one
Browns
loss.
and
Pittsburgh.
The
directed
by
quarterback
New
Bobby
York Rangers and the
winless Chicago, 4-1; and New
powered Washington past New
Glassboro St. le, Southern Conn. 17
only non-capacity crowd was at Scott, humiliated Alabama, 41- Cowboys and Roman Gabriel of York.
Montreal Canadiens staged a Marston hit 15 of 26 passes for
York shutout Tonto, 1-0.
the
Rams,
physically
two
of
the
201 yards and added 79 yards
San
Francisco
where 28,684 saw 14, sending the Crimson Tide
final
wild
nine-goal
period
Jean-Guy Gendron's goal with
Johnny
Unitas looked like the
bigger signal callers in the
Intersectional
on the ground.
just 61-seconds remaining ena- the Forty Niners lose to Atlanta. down to the first back-to-back game with both standing 6-foot- "Johnny U." of old as he Saturday night as Montreal
Utah State 23, Army 7
Eastern,
playing
without
taildefeats
even
suffered
by Bear 4 and
iSe,
e1 Vete 15, SVIIKUSO II
bled the Flyers to gain their tie
each weighing 215 completed 20 of 28 passes for won, 7-3. The Canadiens scored back Jimmy Brooks, was beaten Trinity,
Cone,_ 44, Colby TA
Bryant in his 12-year coaching
Villanova 24. Boston College 6
against the Canadiens. Mon309-yards and three teuctidovms six times, the Rangers three in
PARIS (UPI)— Karabas, .a
pounds.
MassaChuSetts 21. Rhode island •
period.
Rochester
the
third
record
NHL
26 Amherst 20
treal had snapped a scoreless four-year-old owned by Lord tenure at his alma mater.
in the Colts' triumph over the
quarter distance in 1:59 4-5 Southern California
Morton Ties Record
14. Notre Dame 14.
Quarterback Mike Hillman
goals
for
scored
by
teams
both
duel at 11:15 of the final period Iveagh and ridden by Lester
Saints.
under
top
Despite
weight
a sore shoulder,
of 125 pounds.
passed for two touchdowns and
In
single
a
period
is
10.
„„
on Marc Tardiff's first goal.
Falcons'
Weathersafety
Jim
-Suaclay
Morton tied a Dallas club
Piggott, won the 'Prix du
— -Gordie Howe's 800th career Conseil Municipal Sunday at his understudy, Buddy Lee, record by throwing five touch- ford scored a touchdown by
DETROIT (UPI) — Jerome Lincinnali 21,Mwst
Wichita State I4
Notionhlp
threw
for
(UP1)—
another
CHICAGO
score
to
lead
41, 1111re:tie 20
goal in the final minute of play Longchamp. There were 19
with
74-yards
a
Drayton of Toronto set a North Indiane
down passes in the Cowboys' romping
Purdue 33, Iowa 31
No.
9
Hawthorne
LSU
winner
of
over
Gold
the
Kentucky,
37-10, 49-14
Cincinnati 21, Wichita Step I/
insured Detroit's first win starters in the $45,000 event.
American record of 2:12 in
victory over the hapless recovered fumble and stopped
Bowling Green 7, Kent State 0
for the Tigers' eighth straight
repeated in the winning the Motor City MaratNortn Dakota St. 64, North Dakota 14
against St. Louis in over a
Philadelphia Eagles. All five two possible San Francisco Cup in 1968,
Ohio
state 34. Minnesota 7
victory
over
two
seasons.
Saturday,
$124,280
scoring
event
year. Nick Libbett got what
Nebraska 31, Kansas 17
hon Sunday. Rod Waloingford of
scoring tosses came in the first scores with a pass interception
Kansas
St 34, Iowa SI 7
Scores
TDs
Four
Danny
VIF.
four
over
by
Eddie Sudbury, Ont. was second and
lengths
Grant, Bob Barlow and
proved the winning marker
and a second fumble recovery
e,osses st 23 Michigan
12
Miami, Ohio, 74, Ohio U
Steve Owens scored four half, three to Lance Rentzel as Atlanta beat the winless Belmonte rode Nodouble, who Bill Allen of Toronto
when he snapped a 2-2 tie with Bill Goldsworthy tallied for the
Missouri
31. Oklahoma St. 21
third in
and the others to Bob Hayes
Northwestern 77. Wisconsin 7
touchdowns and sophomore Roy
a power play goal at 14:49 of North Stars.
Forty Niners for the second covered the mile and one the 26 mile, 385-yard test.
Westminster, Pa , to. MOtelt Ue.Oe 7
and Pettis Norman.
Shutout goaltending by Eddie Bell rushed for 130 yards as No.
the third period. The victory
season.
this
time
Gabriel,
who passed for two
enabled the Wings to tie Giacomin combined with Vic 11 Oklahoma held off Colorado, touchdowns and ran for two
Errol Mann booted secondrated
in
a
tie
for
19th,
42-30,
Hadfield's
first
period,
power
Montreal for second place in
half field goals of 20 and 46
more
in
Los
Angeles'
34-21
play goal enabled the Rangers and No. 12 Wyoming, after
the East.
victory over the Green Bay yards to help Detroit beat
Minnesota, getting goals from to down the Leafs. Hadfield dismissing 14 black players Packers, etched his name into winless Chicago and keep the
the
week, whipped
four different players, moved was assisted on his goal by during
the Rams' record book when he Lions one game behind Minneinto a tie with St. Louis for Jean Ratelle, who has scored at Brigham Young, 40-7.
became the club's all-time sota in the Central Division.
In other games, 13th-ranked
first place in the West and sent least one point in his last 17
leading passer with a career
the Hawks down to their fifth regular season games dating Florida walloped North Caroli- total of 1,019 completions. The
MEXICO
CITY (UPI) —
na,
52-2,
No.
14
Georgia
back
to
beat
last
year.
straight loss. Bill Collins,
Pancho Segura defeated AntoVanderbilt, 40-8, No. 16 Kansas former mark of 1,011 was held nio Palafox 6-8,
6-2, 6-3 and
State downed Iowa State 34-7, by Norm Van Brocklin.
Pacho Gonzalez downed Alex
For
those
who
believe
in
and 17th-ranked Auburn edged
signs, Gabriel may have the Olmedo 6-1, 7-5 in matches
Georgia Tech, 17-14.
played during ceremonies namPurdue outlasted Iowa, 35-31, only advantage he needs over ing Mexico City's tennis staMorton when the Rams and
Mississippi trounced Southern
dium for Rafael Osuna, the
Mississippi, 69 - 7, Stanford Cowboys meet. Gabriel, along Davis Cup star who died
in a
with teammate Merlin Olsen,
blanked Washington State, 42-0,
plane crash early this year.
Detroit Coach Bill Van Breda Utah State defeated Army, 23-7
By MILTON RICHMAN
,
Kolff, who had Chamberlain and Air Force thumped Oregon,
UPI Sports Writer
last year, indicated Looie was 60-13.
NEW
YORK
(UPI)— Lew worth it after watching him
Also, Colgate surprised
Saturday.
Alcindor has arrived.
Princeton, 35-28, South Carolina
WSM—TV
WI.%C—TV
WS1X—TV
"He's
good, very good," Van nipped Virginia Tech, 17-16,
That's like jumping the gun
Channel 4
Channel I
Channel II
when you stop and consider he Breda Kolff said. "It was like Florida State beat Tulsa, 38-20,
MONDAY EVENING PROGRAMS
has played only two games back in the good old days."
and Rutgers stopped Navy, 20-6.
:00 News Wthr.; Sots,. Newer BIWA Sports News; Wthr ; Spfs.
Typically,
Alcindor
found
VT :30 My World, Welcome Guntinake
The Music Scene
professionally so far. He's only
TCU defeated Texas A&M,
Rowan and Martin's G,:neneakis
7 :00
Music Scene
22 and he simply sat there and fault with himself after the 16-6, SMU dropped Rice, 34-14,
Here, Lucy
The New People
:30 Laugh-in
said, "Sorry, that's not en- opener against the Pistons.
and former small-college power
Mayberry R.F 0
00 Movie:
Harold Robbins'
A little over 4 dollars for
Show
Doris
The
:30
Day
Love
"By
The Survivors
"I
made
too many mistakes, San Diego State played Texasough," when one ABA owner
The Carol Burnett Show Love Areeer
every 3 you invest. Plus,the
da, .00 Possessed
Burnett
put a check for $1-million on missed too many shots," he Arlington to a 27-2'7 tie.
Carol
Show
The
Style
7 :30 Movie
privilege of buying the new 5%
News. Wily.; Sports
n :00 News; Wthr Sots sieve; Wthr; Soorts
the table for him last spring. said.
00 :JO The Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show Movie:
He wasn't being modest, he
Freedom Shares along with
Best
00 rhe Tonight Show The Mery Griffin Show "My Wife's
11
But it's not lumping at was simply stating a fact
ANNAPOLIS, Md. (UPI)—
30 the Tonight Show The Mary Griffin Show Friend"
your Bon*_
anything if you happened to because it was obvious he had Brown University, with 40
Moyle: Joey Bisho0
The Joe, gisholl Shirt'
Untouchables
12 Theee Untouchables
But these are the selfish
catch Alcindor in his profession- made a mistake early in the points, won the 40th annual
The JOeY BiShOO Shoo
al debut with the Milwaukee game when he left himself McMillan cup sailing regatta on
You wouldn't like it, of course.
JOeY Bishop Show
reasons for buying Bonds.
1 :
Bucks Saturday. He looked and stranded up court on one of the Chesapeake Bay Sunday.
TUESDAY HORNING PROGRAMS
You see, one of the nice
Good, but selfish.
acted like a pro the moment he Bucks' fast breaks. But in spite Princeton was second with 39
Savings
buying
things
about
U.S.
There's
one other very im•
3
worship
Cronin
,
Journa.
"
stepped out on the floor.
of that lapse and a few others and Harvard third with 36. The
oc w.c.r.n. Show
A
CBS Morning New!
have
don't
Bonds
is
you
that
to.
portant
reason
why Americans
lig
-312 Morning Shoe
Moreover, he got the opening Alcindor's debut was a tremen- eight-man yachts competed in
Jek• Hess Gaunt? ShcrwMcHale's Navy
Today' Wthr
Cautery Junction
happen
dozo Snow
That's
because
you
already
own
over
Detroit's Walt dous success.
$52 billion
jump from
red.,
races.
five
7 II
Countryitelelien
9320 Show
Bellamy, then went on to score
Coach Is Convinced
intruder. Castilla 14arewear-- dote Stem
to live in a free country where
8 __Aguilar,
in Bonds.
30 teeth,
Captain Kentelletei
go:o Shaw
29 points and grab 12 rebounds
No coach likes getting overly
nobody forces you to do anything.
It's called pride.
The Mike Dominos Show L. •Jcv Show
in a 119-110 victory over the enthusiastic too early, but Pueblo city
9 it =Vs= The
Mike Devotes Shoe He Said—She_Seld
Rather,
country
your
asks
It just so happens that most
Sale SO Th.s,;,rwry LA01,wourv,errY Barbara
Barbara Moore Sham
tons. By the time the contest Alcindor's coach, Larry Costel- opened
10 •
Mogro Show
that
simply
consider
you
the
Americans
still choose to think
4nded, few who watched him lo, already is convinced the
Jew:tardy
wnere the Heart Is Bewitch-WI
PERRYTON, Tex. (UPI) 1 1I :OS
:Th terms* nmicioers
Search tor TOIeJ,•0. That Girl
either on national television or former UCLA superstar is
many advantages of Savings
this Vis the best piece of real
TUESDAY AFTERNOON PROGRAMS
in person had any reasonable destined to become one of the The Buried City, an ancient BueBonds.
estate going.
blo dwelling, is now open to
1 .1 :00 Noon Pisa
News; Sinaina Con. Dream House
doubt they were looking at the NBA's all-time greats.
As the World 'Turns
Show
41,
Noon
•30
First
Let's Make • [Mai
of
if
think
you
all,
If you happen to be one of
the
..
public.
NBA's next superstar.
Of course, it's somewhat
IS Days at Our LiwisMany Solendared Thiria-Ft; Newlywed Garr ,
The Buried City was disthey're a get-MI-quick scheme,
The Guiding I light
these Americans who thinks
t :30
Doctors
The Dating Germs
The jury was out only 48 early in the day yet, as a men
General Hospital
Storm
:le Another World
minutes, you might say. Only says, but Costello and Alcindor covered by archaeologists 60
forget it. Bonds aren't for you.
there's something to this country
Onit Lite Te LIve
The Ede* of Night
Bright Promise
2 :Se
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ago.
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includes
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The same way Wilt Chamber- virtues as a basketball player is
They do pay off, however.
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Special Lesson Is
Presented At Meet
Progressive Club
The Progressive Homemakers
Club met on Tuesday, October
14, at seven o'clock in the evening in the home of Mrs.Raymond
Nall with Mrs. Joseph Rose as
co-hostess.
After members and guests met
at Mrs. Nail's home, they went
to the home of Mrs. Gedric Paschall for the lesson. Mrs. Paschall and Mrs. Larence Phi'pot
gave a most interesting lesson
on "Organizing Your Kitchen."
Mrs. Paschall showed the homemakers how she had organized
her kitchen.
The ladies returned to Mrs.
Nail's home after learning how
to save time by saving steps
through better kitchen organization.
Mrs. Billy Outland reported
on the ditty bags which the club
members made and helped to
fill for the servicemen in Vietnam. The project was very successful, thanks to the contributions made by Mrs. Charles
Story of Storey's Food Giant,
the Bank of Murray, and many
individuals.
The following officers were
elected for 19'70; Mrs. Gerald
Cooper, president; Mrs. Billy
Outland, vice-president; Mrs.
Glen Richerson, secretary - treasurer.
Refreshments of cake and spiced tea were served by the hostesses during the white elephant
sale. Mrs. Billy Outland was
auctioneer for the sale.
Other members attending the
meeting were Mrs. M. D. Hassell and Mrs . Newton Milani.
New members at the meeting
were Mrs. Bobby Allen and Mrs.
John White. Two guests were
Mrs. Don Burchfield and Mrs.
Franklin Robinson.
Mrs, ,Josepti Rose will be hostess for the November llth meet-
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Mrs. J. B. Burkeen .

Childcare
boomlet ahead

Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947

111-DeoltAiiiit
Mrs. Brenda Erwin
Leader Cordelia
Erwin Circle Meet

'Newscaster
turns her on

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) — well with children and who has
Taking care of children is a the ability or can learn, to
business that Ms much promise. manage a small business,
The Bank of America made a
A child participating in athdetailed study of the prospects
for day nurseries and how to leticssmust be properly equipped
operate them profitably. It for them.
decided the need "will inevitably
Mamie" and that there Is
plenty of room for the
profit-minded private operator.
With some 5.5 million
working mothers with small
children in the projected U.S.
work force in 1980 — women
who are better educated and
more affluent than ever before the need for preschool day
nurseries will inevitabl
increase," the bank said.
In a special issue of its "Smal
The
Business Reporter," the ban
gives advice on how to set up
day nursery from getting a lo
liergalicar
to build, to planning a lunc
menu for the children.
hostess can help you
The study showed that there
over the anxiety of getare more than 11 million
ting acquaintellein new
working mothers in the United
surroundings and make
States, but that day care in
you feel at "Home
licensed centers is available for
Home," again.
Sweet
only about 650,000 children,
leaving several million potential
She will bring gifts and
customers.
vital information from

Tuesday, October 21
The Cordelia Erwin Circle of
Women's
University
The
Women's Society of Christian
the
Bridge Club will meet at 7:90 Service of
the South Pleasant
p.m. in the Student Union Ball- Grove United
By United Press International
Methodist Church
aswomen
All
cafeteria.
room
Most men's suits and jackets
DEAR ABBY: That letter from the wife of a prominent sociated with the university are met Monday, October 13, at sevhave inside breast pockets on
en-thirty
o'clock
in
the
evening
newscaster—and your answer—stopped me cold.
invited to attend. Please call
She complained because so many lady viewers "fell in 753-7730 or 753-8786 after 5:00 at the church with twelve mem- both sides. The pocket
handkerchief should be in the
love" with her husband, and they wrote him "love letters" p.m. if you have not been con- bers present.
right hand one to balance fit of
"Profile
Of
An
Involved
Woand even asked to meet him "anywhere—anytime." She tacted.
man" was the topic of the pro- the show handkerchief in the
• ••
asked you what kind of woman could "fall in love" with a
ram presented by Mrs. Brenda left outside pocket. A suit fits
of
Circle
Cross
Brooks
The
television personality? You replied, "Probably one with a
Erwin
assisted by Mrs. Ola Mae better, too, without the hip
Methodist
ten-year-old mentality who has nothing better to do all day the First United
pocket bulge.
Brandon.
home
of
the
at
meet
will
WSCS
than to watch television."
Group singing was led by Mrs.
Charles Hiner*, 802 North
Mrs.
I'm not so sure I agree with you. There is a certain news
* * *
Imogene Paschall
with Mrs.
20th Street, at 7:30 p.m.
commentator who turns me on. Loving him from a distance
•••
Lurene Cooper accompanying on
has its rewards. Just think of all the trouble we will avert if
Metallic knits shimmer in
The Calloway County Assoc- the piano. The scripture vras read
we never meet? Oh, Eric. . where are you?
WILMA
iation for Retarded Children from Ruth 3:3-15 by Mrs. Brenda little short-sleeved polo or
will meet at the Robertson Erwin followed with prayer by T-shirt dresses for the high
DEAR WILMA: 1 think I know. He's with his wife.
school, young career and college
Mrs. flee Wisehart.
School at 7:30 p.m.
[Pity!]
•••
Announcements were
made set for fall and winter. Another
Circle I of the First United of the week of prayer to be favorite evening fabric: velour. It
DEAR ABBY: I am 27 and my husband is 25. I never
Methodist Church WSCS will held at the church on October looks good made up into skimpy
realized how immature he was until be returned recently meet at the social hall at two 27 at seven p.m. and the Day little dresses and evening pants
your neighborhood busifrom a year in Viet Nam. He was there in a very safe p.m.
Apart meeting at the Good She- outfits.
"For someone who worki
•••
ness and civic leaders.
pherd Church on October 30.
capacity. In fact he never once fired a gun.
* 4*
The Faith Doran Circle of
The business was conducted by
While he was gone I gained 40 pounds. When he saw me
53C1
75
-23
/111111
Call Linda 7A.
Large mirrors, well-placed,
he hit the ceiling and gave me an ultimatum. I have to lose the First United Methodist the chairman, Mrs.Imogene PasPhone
the
meet
in
will
make
WSCS
Church
a
small
room
The
chall.
seem
gypsy
look too brightens
larger.
15 pounds in one week and the entire 40 pounds in a month or
room at two pm.
Delicious refreshments were the night scene. This includes
else he moves out and files for a divorce. Don't you think senior youth•••
served by Mrs. Eula Mae Barns crocheted vests or sleeveless
that is a little extreme?
The First Baptist Church
The Most
"coats" over printed satin
Speed up the of a warm oil
I might add that I gained all this weight right after my WMS will hold its general meet- and Mrs. Dorthy Cooper.
Famous Basket
blouses and black skirts, and treatirient to pamper your hair.
mother died. She was an invalid for many years and I took ing at the church at 9:90 a.m.
in the World.
brilliantly flowered, dark Cover yquz heed with a shower
•••
complete care of her.
MAD IN MASS.
background satin dresses.
cap
stand over a hot shower
Murray Assembly No. 19 Orfor five minutes.
DEAR MAD: Attempting to lose 40 pounds in one month
der of the Rainbow for Girls
* * *
is unwise and dangerous. Get a checkup and a sensible diet will meet at the Masonic Hall
from your doctor and try to lose at a reasonable rate. Then at seven p.m. An initiation will
Suede steps brightly into the
you give your husband an ultimatum. Tell him you're doing be held.
Beta Sigma Phi, Gamma Gam- party shoe scene for fail, reports
• ••
the best you can and if that's not good enough he had better
ma chapter of Murray, had a Seventeen. The new suede
shoes
come up with a better excuse to dump you.
The Good Shepherd United fall social at the
home 40.1 Mrs., W.'_brushed
_peach-fuzz
Tempting
Methodist Church WSCS will Kenny
Thomas, Mulberry Street, softness and snapped
with straps
Flaked tuna flavored with
meet at the church at ten a.m. on Friday
DEAR ABBY: I have a boy who is cheeky to me and will
evening, October 10. or glistened with
• ••
silvery frost.
mustard, blended into a mainly
Fourteen members and four They
not do as be is told. I have tried smacking him and
are on a solid footing,
The Music Department of the
sauce and served over 'cold
sending him to bed, and even making him do without things, Murray Woman's Club will guests arrived in "Ho-Bo" at- sometimes even clunkier
than
vegetables tempts jaded
tire.
A
ho-bo's
dinner of homewhich helps a little sometimes—but not always.
ever. Heels often rise to the
meet at 7:30 pm. at the club made chili,
appetites.
carrots,
cele
poI
also have a little girl who is five, and she has started to '
loftiest heights in years. The
Place in electric blender jar 1
tato sticks, and cold
was
copy him. If I take them shopping and they misbehave, I
party platform, in silver to
house. Hostesses will be Mes- served.
(6/
1
2-ounce) can of flaked tuna,
simply smack the two of them. Of course they cry good and
dames James R. Allbritten, Wildrained, 1 cup of creamed
Members of the social com- match a flared heel and buckle,
loudly and attract attention, and then people look at me as
makes a strong stand for the
liam Nall, Charles Simons, Da- mittee were Mrs. Kenny
cottage cheese; /
1
2 cup of
Thovid J. Gowans, Joe Dick, Mor- mas, Mrs. Wallis Ford, a n d policies of the forties. Suede
though I have done something terribly wrong.
mayonnaise; 3 tablespoons of
gan Sisk, and Harold Gish.
Can you help me with this problem?
prepared mustard;/
1
4 teaspoon of
Mrs. Bob Hopkins, chairman, colors run the gamut from black
• ••
planned
the menu and several and grey to red and green.
salt and a dash each of pepper
CYNTHIA IN BELFAST,IRELAND
The Goshen United Metho- exciting games. They gave each
and worcestershire sauce. Blend
DEAR CYNTHIA: To "smack" a child on his bottom
dist Church WSCS will have girl a ho-bo name tag with
is
at high speed until smooth.
this Spicy
its week of prayer program at year's
one thing—and sometimes fitting. But to deliver blows to the
Internatipnal
chill. Serve.
theme,
•
•
Garlic, onion and oregano
7:30 p.m. at the church_
bean and tare are often painful, dangerous, humiliating,
"Join Rands and, Hearts", beand
SERVICES EACH EVENING 7:30
• ••
make good seasoning for a roast
quite excessive for the boo-boo. There must be a better
When storing laundered
ing
carried
out.
SUNDAY
way.
Bible Study
The Business and Profession10:00 a.m.
linens, include unwrapped bars
The final event of the even- rack of lamb of 6 to 7 ribs.
Worship
Combine
al
Women's
Club
will
1
hold
Everybody
its
clove
of
10:50 a.m.
has
finely
a
of scented soap scattered
problem. What's yours? For a personal
ing was a style show with each
regular meeting at the Woman's girl modeling
Evening Svc
reply write to Abby, Box e5700, Los
7:30 p.m.
through the stack. The effect a
her most unusual chopped garlic, 2 tablespoons of
Angeles, Cal. WM, and Club House at six p.m.
finely
chopped
onion
enclose a stamped, self-addressed
and
/
1
2
refreshing hint of perfume
cutfit.
prize
The
for the "best
envelope.
• ••
dressed ho-bo" was awarded to teaspoon of oregano. Cut one
OM,
Monday, October 20
Per Abby's booklet, "How to
To keep flour sifter sanitary,
Mrs. Wallace Parkin, a guest. inch slits in lamb. Spoon
Have a Lovely Weddlog."
The
Penny
Homemakers
seed
Club
$1
to Abby, Box 0700, Los Angeles,
soak it in cold water, wash in
Other members attending mixture into slits. Sprinkle with
Cal. MM.
will Aneet at the home of Mrs. were
warm suds, and rinse under hot
Mesdames Willard Ails, 1 teaspoon seasoned salt. Bake
Raymond Workman at one p.m. Dan
running water.
Wall, Ray Sims, Isaac in preheated 325-degree oven 40
•••
Adams, Chester Wildey, John minutes per pound, or until
hard-cooked egg slices. Makes 6
Tasty
The women of the St. John's Emerson,
Gerry Requarth, Fred meat therometer reaches 175 to
Pair tuna and macaroni in a servings.
Entertain the toddlers at
Episcopal Church will meet at
Gardner, and Robert Good 180 degrees depending upon
bathtime. Drop a handful of salad
the home of Mrs. Louis Zimmerwith a Mediterranean
ridge, Misses Suzanne McDou- desired degree of doneness.
colored corks into the tub. mood. Combine 4 cups of
DORAN ROAD
A new study confirms earlier man at 7:30 p.m.
gal and Jean Cooper. Guests
•••
Children love to watch them cooked elbow macaroni, 2 observations that smoking
were Mesdames Ed Thomas, Joe
The
Women's Republican McClard,
(6/
1
2-ounce) cans of chunk-style apparently encourages crow's
bob.
Ellis Perry, and Wal
tuna, drained, 1 (2 ounce) can of feet and other wrinkles. More Club will meet at the Commun- lace Parkin.
Yummy
rolled anchovies, drained, 2 large women smokers, according to ity Center at 7:30 p.m.
•••
Cranberry glaze is particularly
•
•
•
tomatoes, sectioned, ½ cup each the investigation, have slack,
good with leg of lamb. For a
Wednesday,
October 22
of sliced black olives and thin, wrinkled skin that do
Extremely hot soap or roast weighing about 6 pounds,
The executive board of the
chopped celery, /
1
2 pint of dairy women who do not use
Kirksey School PTA will meet detergent suds will help to keep combine 1 (16-ounce) can of
sour cream, 3 tablespoons of red cigarettes.
at the home of Mrs. Rudy Lo- silver as shiny as a jewelry store whole cranberry sauce with 1
wine vinegar, 1 tablespoon each
window. Little if any polishing is tablespoon of grated lemon rind
vett at one p.m.
of chopped onion and chopped
•••
necessary for silver that's used and 1/4 cup of lemon juice. Roast
Nylon tricot fabrics won't
parsley and salt and pepper to
The ladies day luncheon will every day, and washed regularly the leg of Iamb in preheated
taste. Toss and chill thoroughly. cling, ride, or bunch up when
be
served at the Calloway in hot suds. A scalding hot rinse 325-degree oven 30-35 minutes
At serving time, arrange on worn under knits or over
County Country Club at noon makes silver dry faster, and per pound, or until meat
lettuce leaves and garnish with panty-hose.
with Mesdames Don Overbey, speeds up the final buffing with thermometer inserted in thickest
part of roast registers 175
William
Fandrich,
Herbert a soft dry cloth.
•
Chitwood, Stark Erwin, Robert,
degrees. During last hour of
Hibbard, Harold Hopper, John
JUST RECEIVED . . .
roasting, baste often with the
Irvan, John Lovins, J. D. Mur- Hostesses will be Mesdames glaze. Makes 6 to 8 servings.
Boxwoods
phy, W. L. Polly, William Ry- Bernard Bell, Ruth Blackwood,
Yews
an, A. D Wallace, and Jack II. J. Bryan, Cody Caldwell,
White Dogwood
* 4*
Ward as hostesses. Mrs. Tom- James Converse, and Donald
Dawn Redwood
my Chrisp is hostess for bridge Crawford.
Grafted Junipers
• ••
starting at 9:30 a.m.
The first three hours after
Ours is a drug-using society.
Dwarf Redbarberry
•••
Saturday, October 25
From birth until death, most
first falling asleep are the most
Handinas
of us, from time to time, utilThursday, October 23
The Alpha Department of the therapeutic, according to
ize physician-prescribed drugs
The Magazine Club will meet Murray Woman's Club will have scientists. The hours just
•
before
for our health and our wellat the home of Mrs. Fred Gin- its noon luncheon at the club waking are the
lightest sleep
being.
Also Have .
gles at 2:30 p.m.
house. Hostesses will be Mes- period.
Hollies
So.
dames Harlan Hodges, G. C
Azaleas
The Zeta Department of the Ashcraft, Donald Jones, Charles
More than one-quarter of the
Ligustrum
Murray Woman's Club will meet Hinds, Max Hurt, and Miss
population
is enrolled in a school
Drugs properly used are at the.club house at 7:30
Pyracantha
*ivy Williams.
p
7ourse this year.
among the greatest of boons ::.
.
And Others
to mankind. If we respect
them; and use them under
•
proper guidance — we never
HOLLAND BULBS
need to fear them.
Plant Now for Blooms
Next Spring!
The problem is the growing
•
careless or indiscriminate use
PANSIES
of drugs — especially by young
people — without the advice
FOLIAGE PLANTS
of a physician or other health
for the Home
professional, and for reasons,
BIRD FEEDERS
or under conditions, which a
physician would not approve.
In short — Drug Abuse.

FASHIONETTES

By Abigail Van Buren

J.,LJ

Aria

Fall Social Held
Thomas Home By
Reta Sigma Phi

HEAR...
JAMES P. NEEDHAM
From Orlando, Florida

PREACH THE PURE BIBLE TRUTH

GOSPEL MEETING
OCTOBER 20-26, 1969
—
:am/ICES:

- MEET WITH US

West Murray
Church of Christ

ITS

LOON

PLANTING
TIME

inis Early American Clock
by SPARTUS with FREE Matchin9
'Sconces.

Drugs Can Helps.. And They Can Hurt
For Health And Future.. .
You Must Learn The Difference

Cemparative Value 24.95

Now Only 9."

SHIRLEY
GARDEN
CENTER
500 N 4th Street

PERFECT FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT
AND FOR HOME!!

Reasons teen-agers riVe for
drug abuses are escape - curiosity - desire for pleasure rebellion - ab d confcrrnity.
Drugs taken for these reasons
may lead to dependence. A
knowledge of drugs, and their
potential is imperative — if
people are to make the personal decision about them which
may affect their lives and
their futures.
Ktwarus International, in cooperation with other group
s 15
spearheading a program called Operation Drug Alert
mobilizing communities to conduct drug educciiion aimed at
programs_
r people of all ages -- as a powerlut,
positive step in the
battle against drug abuse.

Come See At

.UFKONG BACHELOR ACQUIRES A rAmity- Eleven of Mrs. Daniel M. O'Neil's 12 children
are present as she and Joseph l'atrtck Walsh, a lifelong bachelor, are married in Brooltline. Mass..%The - children range in age
from 20 to 3ir. and there are 48 grandchildren.
'

t

BOONE'S

LAUNDRY & CLEANERS
"The Cleaner Interested In You"
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Bler,See Pa*
**NatAbe

rlikeeeffnth-

and who has
can learn, to
all business,
ipating in athpert), equipped

PIM SALA

NOTICE

BARBER
SHOP
Equipment.
Ti, Padaire barber chairs, water tank, cabinets, mirror*, Mc.
All $125.00. Phoo.e 753-5116.
0-22-C

READY TO BUY A COLOR TV?
The three things to look for in buying a Color TV:
1. SERVICE - Bob Ftandolph.
2. PERFORMANCE
First total automatic color on
the inareet.

IP

DINETTE TABLE with aix
chairs MI real good condition.
Call 492-8658.
0-20-C
GENTLE Racking Mare. Good
tor anyone. $150.00. Phone 753
1348.
0-20-C

3. NAME BRAND - Magnavox.
WE HAVE ALL THREE!
COME BY AND LET US SHOW YOU
WHAT WE HAVE

LEACH'S MUSIC & T.V.

14 FT. BOAT, trailer, 35 horse
motor. A-1 condn.Phone 752
8319.
0-20-F

aqn,
help you
ety of getelltm new
and make
"Home
" again.
gifts and
tion from
hood busile leaders.

Adams
753-2378

Dixieland Center
Chestnut Street
Phone 753-7575

THREE-ROOMS of nice furniture with four rooms available.
Phone 753-3751.
0-20-P

NOTICII
PROFESSIONAL

r•sid•etGORCERY STORE for sale or ial
pidnting. Brush, roil. sPinlY
Trade at South Marshall, doing
References. Free estimates
good business and the price is Phone
78341115.
Ott 2/C
right. Reason for selling; Doctor
said "Get Out'.' Come and see it FLOORS
CLEANED, wend,
or null Benton 527-8049. 0-23-P buffed, home or office. By day

additions and repairs. Free esti-

1969 HONDA, 450, 3,000 miles. mates. Call 753-6123.
TFC
Phone 753-8482 after 5:00 p. m.
WILL
CONTRACT new houses.
0-90-C

General repair work and addiNICE COPPERSKIN sweet Po--Lions. phone 753-3366 Nov. 16c
Please
teems.
bring your containers. Cooper Jones at Jones'
Mill. Phone 247-5283.
0-9-C
PRACTICALLY NEW M.aytag
wringer washer, $65.00. Crank
shaft for a '59-'61 Rambler Clas0-20-C
sic. Call 753-8883.

‘BLACK TOP PAYIN6
N• Jobs to Small or Large
_le be Appreciated
Free Estimates
Contact:

FRAME your sentimental pictures and valuables for safe
keeping and wall groupings. 200
beautiful frames to choose from.
3-7 day service. Also original
0-31-C Illetween $00s. on.
Rood.
and
SAM e.
ay100%
OFF-WHITE
12'
9' x
Ion rug and pad, 310.00; 2 12-ft.

A. Z. FARLEY
Phone 753-5502

brass traverse certain rods with WILL DO ironing
in my home.
rings, $7.50 each; 2 plaid TV Phone 753-9681.
0-21-NC
753Call
each.
couches, $5.00
WILL KEEP mail infant in my
0-22-C
3683 after 5:30 p.m.

ROACHIS
Carry Germs

SPIDIRS
Are Poison
TIIIMITIES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operated for 20 years. We can be
reached 34 hours a day.

Call Today For PROS
Inspection
Pitons 143-2914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Association. LCP-195

Run PEST
CONTROL

PROFESSIONA.L Carpet Qeening, floor stripping and re-wexbig in your bane or office.
Check special rates this month.

Murray Carpet and Floor care.
0-21-P
of the finer things of life Phone 7634272.,
-Blue Lustre carpet and uplstery cleaner. Rent electric EXPERT TYPIST desires work
0-25-C to be done at home. Will do corshampooer $1. Big K.
respondence, billing, addresBEAGLE PUPPIES, nine weeks sing, and reports. Fast service!
old. $10.00 pair. Phone 489-3623. All you doctors, lawyers, insur0-22-P ance agents, and businessmen
who are months behind in your
PO* MINT
reports and correspondence give
NICE three-bedroom huller for me a call. All work kept concollege boys. Phone 753-5108 fidential! Cali after 5:00 p. in
TIC Telephone 753-7570.
after 5:00 p.
TIC

SIX-ROOM =furnished apartmeat eir conditioned. carpet0-20C
ed. Call 753.8175.
PRIVATE LOT for trailer,
ter furnished. Phone 753-462K
0-21
3 OR 4-BEDROOM brick house

Legated IN So. 1316

atching

0-20-P

753-4837.

OWNER: Two-bedroom
BY
frame house. Electric heat, fenced in beck yard, close to University and grade school. Phone
753-8710.
TIC

Rules
help the
hunter

woods are crowded during the
Latter period, according to Dr.
Ingraham.
Safety rules he suggested
include:
- Assume a gun is always
loaded, even when you know it

isn't.
- Unload all guns when not
actually hunting.
- Carry only ammunition of
the proper size for the gun you
are using.
- Carry the gun so that even
if you stumble you can control
the direction of the muzzle.
WANTED TO BUT
- Always be positive of your
WE ARE paying over meaket target.
price for corn. Farmington - Never point gun at
Sweet Feed Mill, Farmington, anything you don't intend to

345-2225 or shoot.
- Avoid all horseplay.
0,20-C
and air, carpeted, built-in sp- 345-2681.
- Keep guns and ammunition
pliences, in city school district,
WANTED: Used Volkswagen. out of the reach of children and
transferable loan. Cell 753-4516.
Please phone 753-7753. 0-21-P
careless adults.
MEC
- Never climb a fence or tree

3-BEDROOM brick, central heat Kentucky. Phone

NOTICE

NOTICIR

FOR A BIG PAY 108 AS A CLAIMS ADJUSTER

Farmer U.S. Army mechanic and service statiOn wpEDWARD D. PAIGE, is now employee as
staff adjuster by Free State Adjusters in Virginia.
••Your I.A.S. Nome-Study Course it, in my opinion,
the best that can be obtained. Also. the Resident
Training I received gave me a good working knowledge and understanding of the claim adjusting
business.-

tendant,

"Inheritors"

You can earn top money in this fast moving, actionpacked fiald. Insurance Investigators are urgently
needed to settle claims worth billions of dollars annually' The tremendous increase of auto accidents
alone have doubled the need of qualified adjusters
Train at home in your spare time followed by two weeks
Resident Training at school owned facilities, MIAMI
BEACH, FLORIDA,of LAS VEGAS, NEVADA. Nationwide employment assistance. Write for 'FREE information Accredited Member National Home Study Council.
.• •• •

./

•111/01INS ••I0 INS/ IV.Cf Pli•COh•rif

./%1`1. 4f 0.

•

I.
,

INSURANCE ADJUSTERS SCHOOLS, Dept.43/
11101 N.W. 7 St., Miami, Florida 13125
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Two specials
for Dick & Dan

Two Oscarsrl
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) Vivien_ Leigh won the Actress
al- the Year award twice: in
19:19 for her performance in
"Gone With The Wind" and
1951 for her performance in
''A Street Car Named Desire."

HOLLYIN00D
-(UPI) Dan Rowan and Dick Martin
will star in three hour-long teleiision comedy specials which
will bear no resemblance to their
weekly "Laugh-In" show.

-0
GOLDEN DAY FOR APOLLO H CREW-- The Apollo 11 astronauts Ifrom left, Edwin Aldrin,
Neil Armstrong and Michael Collins, admire the pure gold models of their Moon landing
modulg they received in Paris front the newspaper Le Figaro. The models were made by
Cartier in Paris
"
leablrphoto

Peanuts®
PFANUTS
(HE'S BACK!
SNOOPY'S
BACK!

by Charles M. Schulz
HE LOOKS KIND OF DAZED,
CHARLIE BROWN-

State

Z•P
Phone

THIS IS THE UJAY YOU ALWAY5 LOOK
WHEN YOU RETURN FROM HAVING''
APPEARED BEFORE THE HEAD BEAGLE (.

ii
• V

\//
/0-20

•••‘1401..se

Nancy

emtrarAi.,

by Ernie Bushnuller

I HAVE A
FEELING THAT
AUNT FRITZI
STEAMED OPEN
MY LETTER
FROM SLUGGO

U $ Pe,

[

NANCY, PLEASE
BRING ME THE
LETTER OPENER

-

von

,91s.
55,555,5•• 5,

Ibe*
e-N%
•

OcT 20

•
e

Abbie'N Slats
II

--irN
o_

by R. Van Buren

'"44kisil_1, 1

HOLLYWOOD(UPO-Stirling
Silliphant will write the film
script for Harold Robbins' new
novel, "The Inheritors."
*
"Witness" finished
HOLLYWOOD (ITO-Anne
Jackson and Eli Wallach completed their starring roles with
,eor
,Fe Kennedy in "False Witness and returned to their New
York home.

f

Lil' Abner

by Al Capp
L-AH

THAT CLEAN -CUT
•/OUNG SWINE
SEEMS TO OF
TOOKEN A LIMN'
TO SALOME.N/-

APPROVIES -

NOT AT ALL!!
HZ GOT A
ENTI RELY
DIFF'RUNT
AIR ABOUT
HIM-

4
.1
)
,0•

*0 s
-

HOLLYWOOD (UM- Peter
Falk will star for Dino De Laurentiis -in "Win" to be shot on
location in Yugoalavia.

E

WERE NOTHING
THEY'RE
BUT CROOKSSUCKERS POR
STiCKING THE
A SHINY FRONT,
HOTEL WITH
SUE --SO THEY
OUR BILL
GOT T' ACCEPT
WHAT THEY
GETS ,'

UNDER SATHLESS GPOGGINS.
LARCENOUS WING, SUE, CHARLIE
AND THE GLITTERING NEW
ROLLS HOYCE HAVE SPENT
.A
GLAMOROUS (a4weiwA,c44444fre.'")
WEEK AT A LUXURY HOTEL.

Flak co-starring

Please Print
Name
City

UUU•

•

while carrying a loaded gun.
- Don't fire at a flat hard
surface or at water; a glancing
bullet may claim a life.
- Alcohol plus firearms can
be a fatal combination; don't
drink before or while hunting.
Weir -bright colors,
preferably fluorescent orange.

MEN-TRAIN NOW

•
•

49-Lifeless
50-Antlered animal
52 Sewing case
54-Symbol for
samarium
55-Latin
coniunction
56-Holds back
59-Greek letter
61-Employ again
63-Putts up
65-Hinder
66-Compass point
67-Limb

BIRDS OF A FEATHER . . . Flocking together on the Horicon Marsh in Waupun, Wis.,
are part of 100.000 migrating Canadian gees?. The birds assemble
here annually and
stay for six weeks before flying on south for the winter.

V/

ALBANY, N.Y. (UPI) Make sure that happy hunter in
the [artily returns from the field
in tact.
He will, if he observes firearm
safety precautions at all times.
Dr. Hollis S. Ingraham, New
York Health Commissioner, says
that in about one-third of the
/411LP WANTED
gun accidents, the hunter is his
own victim.
CURB HOP wanted. Night ilia.
More deaths occur in the
5:00 p. in. to 11 p. in., male or
small game season than in the
female. Apply in person to Doribig game season, due apparently
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
to a greater awareness that
TIC
phone calls please.

In good location, in city school WANTED: Someone to do light
district. Phone 753-4763. 0-22-C housekeeping end also beby sitting. Must have own transportabasement near
FURNISHED
tion and references. Phone 753elecAll
entrance.
town. Private
0-211C
8928.
0-22-C
tric. Call 753-3195.
TELEPHONE Solicitors fd r
RRAL BSTATS POlt SALO
Olen Mills Studios. $1.60 per
THREE ACRES ground, seven hours. Morning and evening
zoom house, all kinds outtbuild,shift to telephone from my ofbugs, plenty of good water. fice. For interview see Ruby
Close to black-top. Pond full of Grisham, Wednesday, Oct. 22 at
fish. Sell at a good price. Phone the Mid-towner Motel. 0-22-C

4-Flosh
11000 00000000
5-Was mistaken
000G 00 00000
6-Alcohol
1-Mature
4-Pronoun
7-Sunburn
000 MSG
&Outfits
6-Denude
OMB 3000 WOMB
11-Trade
9-Preposition
MEMO 013012010
I3-Ached
10-Annoy
MOO CO00 QOM
15-Printer's
12-Symbol for
OM 010
tellurium
measure
00000 US MOM
16-Pece of jewelry 14-Acts
18-Compass point
00M00000 0000
17-Unusual
19-Note of scale
=MU 000 MOOM
20-Spoken
21,R,p
WOO GION OCOU
23-Prefix: not
22-Location
24 Near
20
24•Dan ish island
25-Unlock
26-Pall in drops
27 Strokes
41-Bristle
53 Unemployed
28-Communist
30-Walk
.43-Part of
57 Before
29 Snares
furnace
32-Embrace
58 A continent
31-Greenland
(abb,)
35-More saccharin* 44-Man's
settlement
nickname
60 Doctrine
37-Bakers
33-Rupees (abbr.)
46-Sun god
products
62-Pronoun
34-Permits
48-Entices
38-Part of step
64 Symbol for
36-Cease
tantalum
51-Courage
39-Profited
Registered
38
nurse (abbr)
3 ire 4
1
5 ;SI6
2
7 8
.04
40-Tidings
?Ad
A.4i.
X*
42-Skid
4
•„•;•;113
11
••-•fiV
45-Comparative
ending
15
Me 16
••••
47-Skin of fruit
Z.S.

Phone 753-2914

home. Phone 753-7594. 0-21-C

TREAT rugs right, they'll be a
delight if cleaned with Blue
Lustre. Rent electric shampooer
$1. Western Auto Store, "Home
0-22-C
the Wishing Well".

USMVI OEM ENE

Acmes

URUUIII

week or

moth. Window demiANTENNA and rotor. Vernon
big. Call 753-3096.
TIC
Wilson, 509 South 9th., phone
753-1305.
0-23-P FOR YOUR home remodeling,

Answer to Saturday's Puzzle

CROSSWORD PUZZLE

40-20

FAMTASTiC
.GRUNTS
PORKNO`I TO HIMSELF"HOW A SNOUT-605
GETS YOU INTO
HIGH SOC I ETY.r."
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KFWC Meets Thursday South
At Hotel Irvin Cobb

eal

ik

MONDAY - OCTOBER 20, 1969

TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY

Donna S. McCuiston
Funeral Is Held

SEEN & HEARD ...

Hospital Report

PAEOC Case Remains
Unsettled; Date Set

(Continued From Page 1)
(Continued From Page 1)
ADULTS 111
McSue
Donna
for
rites
Final
mailman
dogs
or
a
NEWBORN
7
by
ressed
on
to the 40-mile-long jungle
Cuiston, age nine, were held is unable to deliver the mail OCTOBER 17, 1969
their nation's southeast coast
Sunday at one p. m. at the cha- because of them.
Sunday aboard U.S. helicopters
The 56th annual meeting of the son of Eddyville; Mrs. Don Kel
pel of the Max H. Churchill
ADMISSIONS
The lingering case of three the PAEOC board of directors.
down
shot
was
'copter
One
Kentucky Federation of Worn- ler, Murray.. Mrs. George E.
Home with Bro. Walter "How are juries selected in
Funeral
women fired by the Purchase
wounding one American crewen's Clubs of First District vrill Winn, Marion; Mrs. Paul HolWhen PAEOC was refunded on
Pigg, Jr, officiating.
this country? It would seem that
Mrs. Margaret Cole, Rte. 1,
Opportunity a provisional basis by the Office
be held Thursday at Irvin Cobb land Jr., Paducah; Mrs. A. G. ma
Mc- sometime during a period of Mayfield; Mrs. Marion Brunch- Area Economic
Danny
were
Pallbearers
in other significant developlast November will ling- of Economic Opportunity last
Hotel, with Mrs. Irvin A. Gilson, Belt, Paducah; Mrs. Perry
Cuiston, Glen Stubblefield, Ed- almost three score years, a per- wyler, Box 631, Murray; Mrs. Council
governor, presiding.
longer.
little
er
a
May, one of the agreements was
Norsworthy, Paducah; Mrs. ments:
Billy
Stubblefield, and
son would be called for jury Lonna Gram, Rte. 1, Mayfield;
-The United States shipped die
Hostess clubs are La Center Clyde Grace, Eddyville; Mrs.
by a rep- that PAEOC would abide by the
conducted
hearing,
A
McCuiston.
but
duty
shun
jury
Many
duty.
Mrs. Linda Payne 41 Baby Girl,
Junior Woman's Club, Lone Oak Charles Fields, Benton; Mrs. 10 North Vietnamese seamen Interment was in the McCuiAr- decision of ,the administration
every citizen should have at 304 S. 13th
Murray; Master resentative of the American
home aboard a junk today.
Junior Woman's Club, Paducah Jerry Humes, Mayfield; Mrs. J.
concluded board.`
arrange- least one opportunity to serve
with
the
Board,
was
bitration
Cemetery
ston
Patrick Solomon, Rte 5, BenThey sailed northward from
Junior Woman's Club and Reid- E. Layman, Eddyville.
the Max H. Churchill
Bob Miller, Murray attorney
ton; Mrs. 011ie Reece, Rte. 2, Friday afternoon. However, a
coastal Cue Viet below the ments by
land-Farley Junior Woman's
State chairmen expected are Demilitarized Zone. The return Funeral Home.
"We have 535 Congressmen and Buchanan, Tenn.; Mrs.Sarah Van decision on the matter is not ex- who represented the PAEOC,
-Club.
The young girl, daughter of
Mrs. John W. Shipp, CIP chairpected until sometime in Decem- said Saturday that written briefs
Registration will begin at. 9 man; Mrs. E. R. McBride, land, of the 10, captured in a typhoon Mr. and Mrs. Joe Donald Mc- Senators. We could probably Meter, 1710 Farmer Ave., Mur- ber.
are to be submitted to Paul Fisat
have
535
aimed
we
politicians
say
in
July,
rewas
offshore
1st
ray; Arthur Kinel, 404 N.
a.m. and the morning session water resources and wildlife diCuiston of Southgate, Mich.,
The trio-Mrs. Lorraine Math- cher, the arbitrator, by Nov. 15.
will start at 10 o'clock in the vision; Mrs. William H. Bea- bringing the release of more died Thursday at the Children's presenting us. Wonder how St., Murray; Walter Key, 414
Representing the three women
many statesmen we have in this S. 8th St., Murray; Mrs. Ethel is, Paducah; Mrs. Anita JackU.S. prisoners from North Viet
banquet hall of the hotel.
Hospital, Detroit, Mich.
man, public speaking chairman:
group.
Jimerson, Puryear, Tenn.; Baby son, Murray and Mrs. Dorothy were Herbert SegeL a Louisville
Mrs. Oscar C. Sowards, state Mrs. Donald Keller, press book nam.
-A total of 785 Marine
Girl Hayes, Shady Oaks Trl. Crt., Walker, Mayfield-were fired
president, will speak to the club- chairman; Mrs. George H a r t,
attorney and Mrs. Shirley Small
'These courtesy mail boxes are Murray.
last year by acting PAEOC diwomen in the morning. Special news editor, Districts 1-5, Ken- men began withdrawing from
and John O'Mara, attorneys'
great.
They
are
the
headed
kind
you
and
today
war
zone
the
rector
Curiee
Brown.
recognition will be given to all tucky Clubwoman.
from the Kentucky Civil Libercan drive by and drop letters
for Okinawa as part of PresiDISMISSALS
club presidents attending.
Brown said he fired the three ties Union.
1)
Page
Kentucky
in.
I
Hickory,
believe
35,000
of
From
pullout
Nixon's
Local
(Continued
and
state
dent
officers
to
atAll entries in the clubwoman
women because they were atMiller said the purpose of the
been active in the Auxiliary to has one. Mayfield must have
Miss Angela Balentine, Box tempting to undermine the
arts, crafts and floral design, tend will be Mrs. B. H. Green, more men.
-U.S. headquarters reported Goodwill Industries and has Al- eight or ten or more. Murray 11, Dexter; Mrs. Glenda Rudolph,
hearing was if the PAEOC board
should be registered early. A treasurer, Mrs. John W. Shipp,
PAEOC.
A
personnel
committee
"significant" Commu- so held three chairmanships in has one but it is frequently in Rte. 3, Benton; Master Derrick
was justified in terminating the
luncheon will be served in the third vice president and Mrs. C. the first
ground attack since Oct. 5, this organization; was chairman accessible. Evidently the num- Neal, Rte. 4, Benton, Mrs. Ann upheld Brown's decision as did women's employment. He said
banquet hall at 12:30, and all C. Lowry, chairman of trustees. nist
Other guests expected are Mrs. an assault that killed five Mar- of the local HELP Commit- ber a town has is not determin- Hatcher (Danny) and Baby Girl,
the women contended they were
who plan to attend the luncheon
Charlotte
Blackwelder, Western ines and wounded five Sunday tee in Jefferson County, estab- ed by its size or need.
8th St., Murray; Mrs. Billington, Rte, 6, Murray; Mrs. fired because of racial decrime
408/
1
2N.
should make reservations soon.
State Hospital; Mrs. Carolyn on the northern coast. Four lished for the betterment of
nation.
Luncheon registration chairman
"Kentucky is a long state. Have Wymiona Brian, Rte. 2, Murray; Nannie Lovins, 1415 Poplar St.,
attackers' bodies were found education.
is Mrs. Robert Mayes, 252 Long- Self, Pennyroyal Comprehensive later.
Willie
Murray;
Johnson,
Rte.
2,
Aubry
Rutland,
Murray;
Rte.
1,
you
ever
driven
from
Murray to
Care Center, and Kenneth HelAs a Baptist, she taught ladview, Paducah, Ky. 42001.
The government troops who ies classes in the Adult De- Ashland. It's a trip worth tak- Mrs. Judy Richardson and Baby Alum, Mrs. Jewel Hutchens, Rte.
ton, district mental health coorBoy, Rte
In the afternoon Mrs. Sowards
2, Murray; Master 7, Murray; Mrs. Ethel Rogers,
invaded the forest 142 miles partment for five years and has ing.
will install the newly elected dinator.
Paul Townsend, Rte. 1, Mayfield; P. 0. Box 363, Murray; Mrs. Billiards tourney
Saigon
recently
southeast
reof
One of the highlights of the
returned to teaching recently;
governor and vice governor.
Mrs. Geraldine Boaz and Baby Juliet Hart, 804 W. Main St.,
placed soldiers of the US. 9th
JOHNSTON CITY, Ill.(UPI)District officers who will at- afternoon sessions will be a talk Infantry Division who were sent served as president of the "Several years ago women wore Girl, Rte. 1, Hardin; Master Cra- Murray; Buster Skinner (Expirfrom
WMU;
Mrs.
Joseph
past
Supt.
Page,
Barlow,
of
Adult
Detight skirts and had difficulty ig Darnell, Rte.
The world's all-round Pocket
tend the meeting are Mrs. Gil1,
Farmington;
Murray;
Mrs.
St.,
ed),
120
Spruce
the
home
under
in
August
partment in Sunday School, as climbing into a oar or taking a
past state president of the KenBilliards Championship Matches
well as serving in many other high step. That problem has Miss Carrie Beale, 306 S. 5th Ode Lofton (From Cony. Div.), are scheduled here from Oct. 20
tucky Federation 1948-50. Mrs. American pullout plan.
St.,
Murray;
Mrs.
Naomi
Beard,
Murray
HosEven more GIs were leaving phases of church work.
Convalescent Div.,
Page will speak on "Kentucky
very
been
neatly.
solved
to Nov. 12.
the war zone today - the lead featured speaker at the regular Haven't heard a single male Rte. 1, New Concord; Conrad pital.
Federation."
elements
Marine
airof
785
U.S.
Republican Women's Club 1 n complain abaut miniskirts.
Parliamentarian will be Mrs.
Lewis Chipps, Marion, past gov- men ticketed for withdrawal Jefferson County. Mrs. HumphOkinawa.
for
by
Wednesday
ries, who attended Dzstughn's "The fellow who said there was
ernor of First District
They will take 68 helicopters Business College, now serves nothing left to invent evidentMusical entertainment will be
and planes with them.
as 4th Vice-President of the ly never took a shower. What
provided by the Murray WomThey joined men of the 3rd Kentucky Federation of Repub- we need is a bar of soap that
an's Club Chorus, with Mrs. JoMarine Division in the second lican Women's Clubs.
won't slip out of your hands
siah Darnall, directing.
NEW YORK (UPI)- Stocks
phase pullout. Military spokes- in February, 1968, Governor while showering. Or how about
The Kentucky Federation of
opened firm today in moderatemen acknowledged Sunday that Nunn asked Mrs. Humphries to a ketchup bottle that won't give
Women's Clubs are celebrating
ly active trading.
the division had abandoned its represent him and the women you a big glob when it's first
their
75th
Diamond Jubilee this Vandergrift combat base,
Shortly after the opening, the
the
UPI marketwide indicator was year. Mrs. George Harp, histo- northwesternmost U.S. bastion of Kentucky at the regional and opened and then refuses to
national meetings of the State give anything at all when it's
rian
is
writing
histories
of
all
up 0.19 per cent on 352 issues
n South Vietnam, leaving the Commissions on the Status' of three-fourths empty.
clubs
in
KFWC,
and/
the book area bordering Laos without
crossing the tape. There were
women.
-154 advances and 103 declines. should be published this year. Allied ground defenses.
She has been married for 20 "Have you noticed the many
Clubs
who
have
not
mailed
their
American Telephone dipped
Military spokesmen said the years to James W. Humphries, good looking kids in Murray?
histories
snneld
do
so
imme143 to 5O3. Teledyne gained 1:2
attack that took costly Marine a Sales Representative for the The city park is a fine
place
losses, killing five and wound- Arrow Shirt Company and is for them to play in but a
to 411,4, while International diately.
little
Telephone eased % to 59.
ing five Sunday morning, was the mother of two children, too far for the smaller
ones.
U.S. Steel added 1,4 to 371,2 in
he first "significant" Commu- Cynthia, age 18,
who will enter We need more playgrounds so
nist ground assault since Oct. Western Kentucky
its group, while Ford eased 1/8
University they would not have to play on
. The attackers lost four kin- this fall, and Steven,
to 44 among the motors.
age 16, a the streets.
d
in
the fighting near Quang junior at Seneca High School.
Chrysler edged up % to 411;2
Ngai City on the northern
Union Carbide was unchanged
Humphries is presently at- "Should bicycle riders be re(Continued From Page 1)
oast.
at 4158 in the chemical group.
ding Kentucky State College quired to take a "driver's test?
picked
Dow
up 1/2 to 74. neral Home with Rev. Norman
From the way some ride ,t
The guerrillas opened up with n Frankfort.
Monsanto gained illto 40/4.
Culpepper and Dr. H. C. Chiles a 100-round mortar barrage and
would seem desirable. All biIn the oils, Phillips rose '2 to officiating.
cycles should be equipped with
Today's Health Care System
pen stormed into the camp
27%, but Jersey Standard and
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